YVONNE FORCE VILLAREAL AND DOREEN REMEN  CO-FOUNDERS OF ART PRODUCTION FUND

Yvonne Force Villareal and Doreen Remen photographed at Rockefeller Center on July 15, 2008

Posse: Casey Fremont, director, Art Production Fund; Jessica Craig-Martin, artist; Marilyn Minter, artist;
Jane Holzer, collector and muse; Aaron Young, artist; Fiinbar Craig-Martin; Cuatro Villareal

Where were you born? YFV: In Jersey, but raised in Key West. DR: In Jersey, but raised in
Cincinnati. Where did you two meet? At the Rhode Island School of Design. What do you all
have in common? We all believe in broadening the audience of contemporary art by bringing
pivotal projects to the public realm. Casey is a former intern turned director of our organization.
Jessica is on our board. We produced an art project by Aaron. Jane is a patron, and Marilyn has
made moves (via Target) and Tod’s (via GAP) with APF to raise funds for our mission! Where do
you hang out in New York? Home, our office in the Saatchi & Saatchi Building, our new space at
Soho Mews on Wooster, incestuous art events, and alternatively, the spiritual haven Shri Yoga and
the Kabalash Center. Where do you dine? Neighborhood spots and wherever we’re invited
to join for galley dinners.

From left: Yvonne wears Dress Jen Kao Shoes Yves Saint Laurent Casey wears Dress Lanvin
Shoes Gucci Doreen (on lawn) wears Sweater, skirt, rings Rodarte Shoes Christian Louboutin for
Rodarte Jane wears Dress Elise Overland Necklace Emilio Pucci Jessica wears Dress
Elise Overland Shoes Yves Saint Laurent Cuff Phillip Crangi for Vera Wang Marilyn wears Top
Mami Boots Christian Louboutin Necklace Emilio Pucci Aaron wears Tuxedo, shirt, shoes Tom Ford